Applications for hotel sheltering

REQUESTS CAME IN ON JANUARY 19-20, 2022
Shelter for weekend of January 21, 2022

238 total rooms in Sulphur and Lake Charles

659 total nights of shelter

623 community members sheltered
Thank You!

Our 2 kids (ages 5 & 6) are so grateful for the warm room, beds, hot water for baths, and the meals that were provided during our stay. Even our 6 month old seemed a little less stressed. It was a big relief for all 5 of us.

Heather P.
Thank you so much for helping us stay warm, it was so warming to our hearts that people we don't even know reached out and helped us. Thank you so much.

Nichole F.

UNITEDWAYSWLA.ORG
I really appreciate y’all for the hospitality and providing food, because my house don’t have heat from the Laura.

Beatrice T.